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prenatalscreeningtest for
A new,non-invasive
Downsyndromeis empoweringparentslike
neverbefore,but how muchchoiceis too much?
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rainedthe day they got the news.
Big, pelting drops,as if somescreenwriterwellversedin melodramawas dictatingthe scene.
AnnieLove couldn'ttakethecall. She'dbeen
going "slowly nuts" waiting for diagnosisday to
arriveandwasonlyjust holdingherselftogether.
Her husband,Ben,answeredthe phone.He
nodded.Thenhe mouthedthe words."It's
positive.BabyhasDowns."
They cried.Huge,heavingsobsto rival the
rain. In the daysandweeksthat followed,they'd
pull themselvestogether,thenloseit all over
again.And they grieved.This was not the picture
theyhad of their family. This babywas meantto
be "normal"just like Sam,then3, andCharlie,
then2. Now the view had changed,fuelled
by stereotypes:
an overweightkid with a bad
haircutbeingteased,a life on the fringes.
But they'd alreadydecided- aftermany
heart-wrenching
talks in the precedingfour

weeksbetweensuspiciousscanandconfirming
- that they would havethe baby.If
amniocentesis
he hadDown syndrome,they'd paint a new picture.
Sotheyprepared.Grief gaveway to a readiness
andajoy. Everyonecloseto themknewtheir baby
would be bom with Down syndrome.Now it was
time to get on with it. They wrote a birth plan.
No-onein that deliveryroom was to be negative.
This wastheir baby andthey werehappy.He
arrivedat2.55amon March20,2012.Nicholas
FentonAngusLove,3.8kg,52cmlong.
And herehe sitson thefloor right now,goo-gahgurglingashe playswith his toy with gusto.Plump,
healthy,with a knockoutgrin.And "chromosomally
enhanced",as his motherlikes to say.
As shelooksat Nicholasplayingat their home
in GordonPark,on Brisbane'snorthside,it's hard
forAnnie, a Catholic,to admit sheconsidered
abortion.So did Ben. "From a relationship
perspectiveit wasprobablyoneofthe hardest
thingswe've everhadto go through,"saysAnnie.
That the Lovesdecidedto haveNicholasafter
the amniocentesis
confirmedDown syndrome
makesthem araity. Most don't. Only 5.3per cent
ofpregnancieswherethereis a prenataldiagnosis

of Down syndromearecontinued.This figure
comesfrom a respectedVictorianstudy,the only
(now-defunct)researchin Australiathat followed
the link from prenataldiagnosisto live births of
babieswith Down syndrome.
Released
in 2008and
basedon flguresfrom 1986to 2004,thestudywas
professorJaneHalliday,a
co-authored
by associate
public healthgeneticsexpertwith Melboume-based
MurdochChildren'sResearchInstitute."The vast
majoriry 95 per cent,wereterminated,"shesays.
It's similar acrossthe Westemworld. About
90 per centof foetuses
with a diagnosis
of Down
syndromeareterminatedin New Zealand,,about
92 percentin theUS,about93 percentin theUK.
Noq a new elementin the vexedissueof Down
syndromeandreproductivechoiceis enteringthe
prenataltesting
fray.Fromthisyear,non-invasive
is availablein Australia.The existinginvasivg, ,,',,.
methods
andchorionic
of diagrosis- amniocentesis
villus sampling(CVS)- aretakenup by aboutsix )
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genetics
rr'r cent of pregnantwomen, generally after an
.:lnormal scan.They carry the risk of miscarriage
rhe rnain reasonwomen do not seekthe test.
ilLrtthe new blood tests,although prohibitive at
., Jost ofup to $2000, do not pose such risks.
Which raisesthe very real question:ls this the
.:ginning of the end for Down syndrome?
AS HE WANDEREDTHE CORRIDORSOF
i .rrlswoodAsylum for Idiots in Dickensian
l:rgland, John Langdon Haydon Down mused
.:lout how some of those under his care had the
:hr sical characteristicsof Ethiopians,some
\1alay.And somelookedMongolian.
The medical superintendentsat down and
rL-nneda 1260-lvordarticle entitled"Observations
.,n an Ethnic Classificationof Idiots". Of the
''\longolian idiots", Down's 1866reportsaid:
''The
face is flat and broad ... The eyes are
,,bliquelyplaced... They arehumorous."
By all accounts,Down was a liberal thinker,
-ur his choice ofdescriptor would hound those
:re analysedfor more than a century.Mongolism
.rndMongoloid becameacceptedterminology,
otten shortenedto "mong". Words like idiot,
rmbecileand subnormalalso were used.The
\azis killed them; the US sterilisedthem. We
hid them away in institutionsuntil the 1970s.,
Only in the 1960sdid lobbying by scientists- and
\longolian leaders lead to the condition being
called Down's syndrome,now Down syndrome.
Sensitivitiesabout terminology remain. Support
,:roupssuch as Down SyndromeAssociation of

coming under the microscope- or ultrasoundand being aborled,hypervigilanceby the Down
syndromecommunity is understandable.
Down syndromein the modem day is a study
in changing social values and choice. It's about
the fight by peoplewith Down syndrometo be
truly included and valued - in a society that
proclaims a respectfor diversity, and the fight by
women to choosetheir own reproductivejourney
and haveaccessto safeabortion.It's aboutscience:
the sciencethat discoveredin 1958 that Down
sl,ndrome was causedby an extra copy (or part copy)
of chromosome2 I , the constantly evolving science
that tells us, pre-bifih, if a foetus has a chromosomal
anomaly. And it's about how the hard fought for,
deeply personal reproductivechoicesofwomen (and
their partners) are having a collective effect on the
number of babiesbeing bom rr"ithDown syndrome.

NOW
HEffiPNE$ENTS
AT
AUSTRALIA
stfrfiMMtNG.
- SirnonCoxon sonMichael,
21 labovenght)i
LovewithNicholas,
11months
@revlouspage)Annie
t.)ueenslandinsist their members are not Down
-r ndrome people (and certainly not sufferersor
. ictims)but peoplewith Down syndrome.Medical
:.arlanceabout the "risk" of a baby having Down
.i ndromeis flowned upon. Chanceis prefened.And
::r* are not, despitepopular belief, always happy;
::rlv erperiencethe range of human emotions.
It may seemlike pedantry but when future
:3nerationsofthe peopleyou know and love are
:Q

WHEN MICHAELCOX BURSTINTO THE WORLD
21 years ago with Down syndrome,today's level of
prenatalanalysiswas not part of the medical model.
Diagnosticamniocentesisfor women of advanced
matemalage,when the chanceof having a child with
Down syndromeincreasesmarkedly - women aged
25 have a one in 1383chanceof a child with Down
syndrome,while at 40 the chanceis one in 84 - had
'70s. But mum Nikki was
been around since the
34 when Michael was conceived.and it was not
suggested.Nikki and husbandSimon were told then
that the number of babiesbom with the condition
was 1 in 600. Today,the flgure is 1 in 1150.
"Big shift," says Simon as he sits on the couch
at the family's Jindaleehome in Brisbane's westem
suburbs,flanked by Michael and daughterBekki,
23, and sonAndy, 20. "Particularly given that people
are having their babieslater." (Another big shift is )

genetics
rhe life expectancyof those with Down syndrome.
60.)
In the 1950sit was 15,now it approaches
A s M i c h a e lh a sb e e ng r o u i n g u p . d i a g n o s t i c
testshave improvedwhile screeningor scans
{ lessprecise,giving an indication of birth
. i n o r n a l i e sh)a re b e c o m ec o m m o n p l a caem o n g
all childbearingage brackets.Secondtrimester
rnatemalserum screeningarrived in the mid-1990s
and first trimester combined screeningin the
early 2000s.The combined test involves the
ultrasound which producesthat black and white
tuzzy photo of a baby in formation - that many
women and the'ir partners now look forward to
enthusiastically.But for some,it comeswith a mindnumbing result they had not bargainedfor.
"There was no pressureon us for the choice
we didn't make," Simon says."But now there
must be. It puts huge pressureon young peopleto
have the test and then to make a decision about
the resultsof the test, and then to live with that
consequence."Brisbane-basedclinical genetic
specialistMichael Gattasagreesthat, "rightly or
wrongly", screeninghas become normalisedand
"if you were a woman who was pregnantwho
didn't do [the first trimester scan],probably
you'd be seenas being abnormal in some way".
Screeningcan produce false positives but the
new generation,non-invasivediagnostictests
- to rival the slightly risky and highly accurate
amniocentesisand CVS boasta 99-plusper cent
accuracy.Martin Delatycki,the directorof clinicai
geneticsat Austin Health in Melbourne, and
a spokespersonfor the Human GeneticsSociety
of Australasia,sayswomen want risk-free testing.
"It's a cost issueat the moment .. ' but I am
absolutelycertainthat will disappearand testing
will become cheaper,"Deiatycki says.He says
wbile "we are seeinga decline in the number of
babies fwith Down syndrome] born becauseof
screeningin pregnancy", it will not disappear
becausesome peoplewill reject testing on
religious groundsor personalbeliefs, or because
ofpoor accessto doctors.Those people and their
children must be supported.But, he says,the
debatehas been had.
"This is somethingsociety has discussedover
many years and the conclusionthat society as
a whole has made is that it is acceptableto
women and couplesto have the choice to find out
i l ' t h e i rb a b yh a s D o w n s 1n d r o m eo r m a n yo t h e r
conditions and to make a decisionwhetber or not
to continuethe pregnancy,"Delatycki says."lt is
a signiflcantminority who disagreewith that and
think it unethical to do so but overall, society has
rnadethat decision."
The Coxes wonder how much people real1y
klorv aboutDown syndrome.Simon calls it a "sori hat" disability. "For Michael, it's j ust the beat
of the rvorld is just a little bit too quick," says
Simon. Michael has a number of factors on his
rel@

side. He is "high-functioning", escapedthe heart
conditionsthat about 50 per cent ofpeople with
Down syndromeneed to manageby surgeryor
medication.and comesfrom a secure,middle-class
family. He attendeda mix of mainstreamand
specialschooling,catchesa bus (but will never
drive), makeshis o*'n lunch. and is a lif-esaverat
the local pool. He loves fashionand likes to dance:
"Dancing's one of my absolutefavourite things to
do," Michael says."I love hip hop, breakdancing."
swimmer.
And he'san Australianrepresentative
having competedin Down s1'ndromechampionships
in Italy, Portugal and Taiwan. He's the Australian
backstrokechamp, but prefers freestyle, and hopes
to make the team bound for Mexico City next year.
He's blitzed all his parents'expectations'When
Nikki learnedof Michael's condition,sheworried
he wouldn't speak."He can talk the leg off an iron
pot," she says,laughing.And Simon admits to
disappointmentthat his son would never play
rugby for Australia. "I rememberfeeling terrible
driving to work one day and thinking, it's an
absolutetragedy that my son won't have that
oppoftunity," Simon says."We11,he's the only one
[of five children] who has representedAustralia."
The Coxes know many PeoPleseeDown
syndromethrough old stereotypes- a fully
dependentchild with poor social graces,clinging

ANDYOU
PROTECT
CAN'T
THEM
ORYOURSELF
ALLOFTHE by DSAQ executiveofficeq Louise Lloyd, that
FROM
becausepeople with Down syndromehave been
POSSIBILITIES.
integratedinto the school systemand other social
TerryFisherandLisaBridle
withsonsDeclan,11, andS€an,18
to the hand of a carer.Simon saysthey should come
a l o n €tro s o m eD o w n s l n d r o m es w i m m i n g
c h a n r p i o n s h i p"sl f. y o u s e eM i k e ' s s w i m m i n g
team out in Italy, all wearing casualclothes,happy,
you do a double-take befbre you work out they've
g o t a d i s a b i l i t l . "H e s a y sy o u c a n s e ea s p l i t i n
attitudesbetweenolder parentsof people w.ith
Down syndrome- who havea memory olinstitutionalisationand segregation and younger
parentswho encouragetheir children to be more
outgoing.Michael oftengoesout to pubswith Andy'
who says"more peopie respectit than target it".
GenerationY Bekki lendsweight to a belief held

outlets,upcoming generationsof parentswill be
less concernedabout bringing a baby with Down
syndromeinto the world.
"lt's not somethingI seeas debilitating;I don't
see it as a disability, becauseMichael's so
capable,"Bekki says."There is no way I would
ever aboft a child based on a disability." She looks
acrossat her brother, who she admits to protecting
from bullying in the schoolyard,and smiles. "l
mean. he swims intemationally; that's something
I will never achievein mY life."
Proud mum Nikki saYsMichael is an
inspiration."It would be really very sad to see
that go, there'sa loss ofgeneral compassionin
the world, of slowing down, trying to think in
different ways. If we try to make everybody
the same,we're going to lose somethingvery
basically,fundamentallyimportant in humans."

bioethics and prenatal testing. She spoke with 17
mothers of children with Down syndrome. They
were devastatedat first, thought their lives were
over. Now, they found those ideas foolish. Their
children had brought them joy and were more
capable than they'd expected. Mothers found
previously untapped strengths and were more
adventurous than before. Many came to accept
that life was full of uncertainties and parenthood
was one of its biggest gambles.
"There's a 1otthat can happen to your child
when you become a parent and you can't protect
them or yourself from all of the possibilities,"
Bridle says. The idea that prenatal diagnosis and
a "normal" result would somehow "future-proof'
a child intrigued Bridle. Most disabilitiesare

ONE WORD CAME OUT OF LISA BRIDLE'S
mouth as she came to after an emergency
caesareanand heard the doctor say her son had
Down syndrome.Fear, loss, shamewashed
'No!"
through her and she screamed:
Eighteenyears on, she cries as she admits to
being upset with husband Terry Fisher for telling
his workmates they'd chosenthe name Sean
Patrick. In those dark early days, she wished
they'd kept that quiet so the carefully chosen
name could go to a "proPer" babY.
"That feels like such a shameful admission," the
bravely honestBridle saysnow, wiping away the
tears. "To think that you could be so rejecting of
\ our own child." Sean'sthe young adult in the suit
r)n a noticeboard above us, the one whose picture
gracesthe 18th birthday invitation Bridle hands
me later. "He's pretty delightful," says the mother
tiom Dutton Park, in Brisbane'sinner south.
\\'hen Seanwas born, Bridle was 30, a social
s orker and alreadya mother to Milly, then 2.

(Declan, now 11, came later.)Bridle thought she
was broadminded,not one to discriminate."It was
'Actually, I have all these
> big wake-up call to say,
prejudicesthat I would never have owned up to',"
saysBridle. "And that's one of my strongest
feelings about prenataltesting; we think our culture
is a whoie lot more tolerant of diversity than it is
and people think they're making choicesin a fair
and balancedway. Becauseof my own reactions,
I absolutelyget that people go into a panic."
But Seanwas here,he was sick and shewas his
mother. Maternal instinct kicked in. By the time
Seanwas one, his health battleswere over. There
have been other skirmishes,and Bridle is not one
to sugarcoatthe fact that a parent of a child with
Down syndrome needsto be a strong advocatefor
their needs and rights. "No matter how much we
love and value Sean,we know he has been and
will continue to be rejected by some," says Bridle.
Bridle's own delivery room reactionhaunted
her and spearheadedher decision to do a PhD in

acquired,she says.
Bridle acceptsthat advancesin prenatal
diagnosisare not pushedby "crazy scientists"
working in a vacuum. "There's a demand and
people want it." People like Nicholas's mother,
Annie Love, who thought she'd never have an
amniocentesis until her suspiciousscan."We were
going a bit insanefrom not knowing; I felt it would
allow us to prepareeither way," Love says. She has
mixed feelings, though, about the easewith which
motherswill be able to get a diagnosisin future
through non-invasivetesting, and so does Bridle.
Will seeking a diagnosis- and taking action on the
result - involve a less rigorous decision-making
processwhen the risk of miscarriageis gone?
And. saysBridle"if mothers\\ant prenatal
diagnosis, so do governments. It helps the bottom
1ine.Every woman who makesthe choice to
terminate a foetus with Down slmdrome savesthe
govemment money, according to a range of costbenefitstudies.Bridle's thesisquotesa 1993report
by renownedAustralian geneticistGrant Sutherland
that put the figure at a savingof $1 million per child.
loo. such as
Bridle includedcounter-arguments.
that from British emeritus professor Sue Buckley,
of the University of Portsmouth, who asked: "Do
we look at ordinary babies at birth and calculate
potential costsof accidents,unemployment,
prison, addiction or chronic illness?"
Some see sinister motivations behind prenatal
testing. In New Zealand, an organisation called
Saving Downs has taken its govemment's prenatal
screening program to the International Criminal
Court, saying it is persecutory. It considers
prenataltesting a form ofeugenics, the bio-social
philosophy associatedwith, but pre-existing,
Nazism, that espousesbreeding out "inferior"
humans. GeneticistHalliday dismissesthe eugenics
argument as "far-fetched" because"people make
all sorts of choicesin life and this is just another
choice. lt's not politically motivated at all, which is
what eugenicswas about, reforming a population."
Bridle holds judgement on master race theories
but does wonder where our compulsion to learn )
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about - and control - what is going on in the womb
will stop. Scientists are working on prenatal tests
to pick up markers for autism, a multi-spectrumed
condition which can be heartbreaking but also
produces some great minds. Will they work
out how to identif' those with a genetic
predisposition to addictive behaviour? What then?
THE REFRAINSOF "I'M A LITTLETEAPOT"
coming from Brodie Logan's iPad are starting to
get a bit too loud. Mum Angela suggeststhe flvel ear-old turn it down. Brodie shoots her a look
'Party pooper!'and keepsthe volume
as if to say
uhere it is. On the secondrequest,Brodie
considers her options and turns it down. Yep,
just like most five-year-olds. Angela smiles at her

mtO

daughter's chutzpah and continues reeling off
Brodie's achievements. "She's writing her own
name. She can count well into her teens. She
loves to learn, she loves to be with other kids and
be involved and play. She packs her lunch ffor
a mainstream school], wants to help cook dinner.
She's independent,fiercely so."
That's not the picture that was painted for
Angela and husband Ben, of Ipswich, when
Brodie - their first, followed by Harvey, 3, and
Sammie, 18 months - was born with Down
syndrome. Angela says while the medical care at
a major Brisbane hospital was top-class (Brodie
needed a heart operation at 1l weeks), she was
shockedby the "overwhelmingly negative" advice
from medical staffand social workers about life

with Down syndrome. The then 26-year-old was
told Ben would leave her, friends would drop
away and "basically my life was over". She insists
one midwife said to her: "You know you don'f
have to take her, you can leave her and just go."
Ifsuch attitudes are expressedto mothers once
they've had a child with Down syndrome, asks
Angela, what are pregnant mothers with a positive
diagnosis told? "That sort ofnegative
bombardment takes its toll," she says.Lisa Bridle
found in hdr Down syndrome researchthat a
number of pregnant women were given very dark
assessmentsof their future and that of their child.
One woman told Bridle she was encouragedto
terminate her pregnancy the same afternoon ofher
diagnosis.Geneticist JaneHalliday strongly denies
the medical world is more inclined to suggest
termination of a foetus with Down syndrome.
Angela's not convinced. She says advice about
the positives of a life with a child with Down
syndrome has to be as available and promoted as
the drawbacks. Raising a child with a disability
"is not a life for everybody". But with the advent
of prenatal non-invasive diagnosis, it's more
important than ever to show that raising a child
with Down slmdrome is "not all doom and gloom".
"This test is here, it's a fact, but the education
has to come along with it," she says. "Because
those negative things are so powerful, it's so
emotional and so raw that you could make a kneejerk decision that you can't take back."
So here is Angela Logan's assessmentof life
with Brodie: "My life isn't ruined; if anlthing,
it's expanded," says Angela, who has returned to
university to study social work. "I couldn't give
you a bad thing. That's completely honest.There's
stress,it can be frustrating, but parenthood gives
you that. Brodie's determination, everything she
is and she stands for, she's worked for and I think
she's just amazitg.I will fight tooth and nail to
clear a path for her. She's one ofthe best things
that ever happenedin my life becauseshe changed
my life. And I would like people to know that." O

